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AirSpeed on demand inflatable 
solutions help customers:

• Increase Productivity

• Reduce Damage 

• Decrease Material and Labor Costs

• Optimize Shipping Costs

• Save Storage Space 

• Provide a Positive Customer Experience

Our portfolio of superior films 
can meet any customer need, 
from economical void fill to high 
performance cushioning for  
long shipping and storage cycles. We 
have the optimal solution! 

• Cushioning
• Block & Brace

• Wrapping
• Void Fill

WE’VE GOT YOU 
COVERED 
AirSpeed Inflatable Packaging by 
Pregis offers a full range of protective 
solutions for:



We’re not just in the packaging business,  
WE’RE IN THE “WOW” BUSINESS.

• Packaging optimized for any network – SFS, freight, ground, air, international

• Package design and testing center ensures packaging is FedEx, UPS or 
Amazon ready

• Specialized sales teams understands the unique challenges of your industry

• Proactively monitor packaging systems and schedule routine maintenance

• Highly skilled, local field technicians available for immediate needs

• 24/7 dedicated technical support hotline

• Standard or custom guides, placards and videos

• On-site employee training and educational seminars

• NEW Pregis 360 Virtual Reality Training Platform

Packaging should excite customers, motivate prospects, reduce shipping and fulfillment costs, and (of 
course) protect your products. To ensure you’re getting the most out of your packaging, Pregis offers 
unrivaled consultative and technical services and industry leading training support. 

Consultative Services

Technical Service

Training Support

WORLD CLASS  
SUPPORT AND SERVICE



HC VERSA™ 
Produces robust hybrid cushioning for superior product protection with a clean aesthetic look that consumers prefer.

Cushioning Systems and Films

• Versatile – multiple film options to maximize performance (small, medium and large)
• Easy to load and operate with a simple start/stop interface`
• Produces film range with varying performance levels to fit shipping cycle needs
• Inspyre film allows brands to inspire customers through custom colors

• A series of adjoining tubes are securely inflated to cushion and protect
• Increases productivity by reducing labor, material, storage and shipping/

product damage costs
• Stock and custom designs available
• Perfect for shipping TVs, electronics, bottles, toner cartridges, expensive 

and fragile products

CHAMBERPAK™ 
Innovative cushion designs are inflated with compact air compressors to save space while offering the ultimate 
product protection.

Hybrid Cushioning Film Options

Block/Brace Cushioning Wrapping Void Fill

MINI PAK’R INDUSTRIAL ®

This compact, versatile system is perfect for distribution centers where 
packing lanes require different protection configurations.
• Versatile configurations for various packing environments and protection 

needs
• Easy to operate, RFID technology automatically selects the right seal 

temperature, air flow and seal pressure
• Loads in seconds!

Wrappable Film Options:
Our quilt patterns are more effective than bubble wrap and look better too!  
Perfect for wrappable cushioning, cross layer and top layer protection for a 
variety of products.

• Quilt Small • Quilt Medium • Quilt Large

AirSpeed Hybrid Cushioning (HC) is made with a proprietary pattern of square pillows that prevent “bottoming out”, 
providing superior product protection. Films are also available in Renew™ and anti-static formulas.

• HC Performance Plus (barrier)
• HC Performance (barrier)

• HC Select
• HC Flex

Cushion Widths
• 12”, 18”, 24”

Cushion Heights
• Small 3/4”
• Medium 1”
• Large 1 1/4” 

• Water Blue
• Black

• Pink
• Custom Colors

HC Inspyre:Film Options:



Wrapping Systems and Films

Compact and Ship From Store Systems

MINI PAK’R INDUSTRIAL ®

This compact, versatile system is perfect for distribution centers where 
packing lanes require different protection configurations.
• Versatile configurations for various packing environments and protection 

needs
• Easy to operate, RFID technology automatically selects the right seal 

temperature, air flow and seal pressure
• Loads in seconds!

Wrappable Film Options:
Our quilt patterns are more effective than bubble wrap and look better too!  
Perfect for wrappable cushioning, cross layer and top layer protection for a 
variety of products.

• Quilt Small • Quilt Medium • Quilt Large

• Void fill and wrappable patterns
• User friendly, load film and go!
• Engineered for durability and low maintenance
• Versatile – produces inflated cushions of varying lengths and air fill levels, 

customized to meet shipping needs

SMART™ 
The AirSpeed Smart is a convenient and cost-effective way to create inflatable cushions on-demand for compact or 
work-station packaging operations.

Void Fill Air Pillow Film Options
Air pillows take up less space and are clean, neat and nonabrasive. Customers can expect a high quality, tough film with 
outstanding air retention and puncture resistance. Sustainable choices include our air pillows with How2Recycle labels 
or our EP Flex™ Renew formulation.

• Engineered for stronger reliable seals
• Excellent tensile strength, our pillows stretch where others pop!
• Ergonomically friendly roll weights and easy to tear perforations

• Commercial Grade
• EP Flex™

• EP Flex™ Renew
• EP Flex™ Elite

Performance Options:

MINI PAK’R®

Designed with the Omni-Channel retailer in mind, this easy-to-operate 
system is ideal for ship-from-store and other compact packing stations.

• Void fill and wrappable patterns
• Simple out of the box operation, just plug and go!
• Worker ergonomics and space are maximized

Void Fill Systems and Films



2. Reliability
Portfolio of high quality, low maintenance equipment delivers 
reliable protection to reduce damages and provide a better 
customer experience.

4. Scalability

AirSpeed offers collection bins, winders, overhead delivery systems and a 
variety of other accessories, delivery systems and custom configurations to 
integrate into your existing or new fulfillment operation.

3. Versatility
AirSpeed’s compact systems fit any space and can be configured as 
table/standing units, vertically mounted or have a custom integration. 
And our film comes in a variety of lengths,  
widths, cell heights and formulations for optimal protection.

1. Productivity 

AirSpeed systems are optimized for any packaging environment providing 
enhanced ergonomics and output, while delivering the superior product 
protection to reduce shipping damages. Specifically designed to improve 
the efficiency of your labor force and maximize safety. 

THE AIRSPEED ASSURANCE



How2Recycle Member

Pregis has teamed up with the Sustainable Packaging 
Coalition (SPC) to encourage the proper recycling 
of packaging material through smart labeling. SPC’s 
standardized How2Recycle labels are easy to understand, 
so consumers are empowered to recycle more. We’re proud 
to offer How2Recycle labels on air pillows and will continue 
to expand our efforts to inform and educate consumers on 
recycling options at the thousands of local store drop off 
locations. 

• Social Responsibility

• Unique Unboxing 
Experience

• Inspyre Change

• Extends Customer  
Lifetime Value

5. #InspyreChange & 
Brand Loyalty

Inspyre your customers by packing 
with Water Blue HC Inspyre. For every 
roll purchased, Pregis will make a 
donation to Uzima, a non-profit that 
provides lifesaving water filters to the 
people that need them most. 

• Better customer experience

• Clears confusion around proper 
recycling

• Consumers prefer brands using 
How2Recycle label

• 77% have a more positive 
perception of a How2Recycle 
member companies

• 87% are more likely to purchase a product 
with a How2Recycle label



Products worth 
protecting  
deserve Pregis
We are a leading manufacturer of 
innovative packaging solutions and 
protective products. 

We solve our customer’s toughest 
business challenges with packaging 
so they can create customers for 
life. We do this by delivering creative 
solutions to packaging challenges 
and leveraging a material neutral 
portfolio.

Contact us today! 
www.PREGIS.COM

Inside the Box Protection
Ready to Use Packaging |  
On Demand Systems – Air, Paper, 
Foam | Foam for Fabrication

Mail & Bagging Solutions
Automated Poly Bagging | 
Automated Cold Seal Packaging | 
Shipping Mailers

Surface Protection
Temporary Protective Films | 
Interleaving Materials | Foam  
Edge Protectors

Consultative Services  
& Training
Package Design and Testing | 
Custom Integration | Technical 
Support | Sustainable Packaging


